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DO-NOTHING POLICY, SAYS 
THE SUPREME CHIEF

had been carried alont; with interest for for public works than last year, which, 
some years. A. an agent had been ap- with the $10,000 released from the pay- 
pointod by the federal government to ar- nient of interest, would give $3 , 
range a settlement of these claims with ditional to this service. It was proposed 
the province it was hoped to receive the to continue the expenditure by the public 

of $13,980.05 this year. It was also works department at the provincial hospi- 
hoped to have the settlement of a claim taj unt;] the improvements planned at 
which the province had against the Do- ^)ia^ institution were completed. In re- 
minion for other matters of $130,000. This gar(j miscellaneous expenditure on pub- 
sum was not placed in the estimates. jic worke> he said, it was proposed to re- 

Î The government, however, would vigor- lieve* this fund of the traveling expenses 
i ously press all these claims. The esti- . 0£ the chief commissioner and charge this 
mates of $3,000 from the international j SUm to executive government, the same 

I railway for forest protection was accurate j as with the agricultural department. The 
the amount had already been paid. j heads of the departments were in noway 

This made an estimated income for the j inferior members of the government and 
year of $1,059,882.76. I their salaries and expenses should be

Taking up the estimated expenditures placed beside other members, 
he said the administration of justice had j He did not like the item of $8,000 for sur- 
been placed at $2,000 in excess of last j veys and inspections, $5,000 of which had 
year on account of the claim for jury ■ already been paid, the largest item being 
fees carried from last year and only re- for Messrs. T. M. B.urns and Gilmore 

The cost for jury fees | Brown for their examination of branch 
railways.

He was not sure whether the $12,000 
estimated for stumpage collection would 

that service or not. It was pro-
posed that When the new audit art came F brought its | H. A. Con. The following are the ep-
in force to make some changes in this 8 * .. „ ! nointed officers-
connection with a view to more satisfac- meeting to a close Friday evening. Supreme P H w. p. Dunham,
tory results. This might mean sonie ad- Qhief Hanger Stevenson, m the course jj’ j s _"R jj Gnndley.

_ . . . .. .. p fip-r- that no further claims in regard to the Before next year the government would ; ditional expenses. One thousand six hun- q( m to the members said that H! s! W.-Botsford Tritee.
ta^ÈemmmgtL^ £ budget speech N. B. Coal A Kyor department i dre^and their decision against increased rates was H. ^^ohn^Clarke.

in the legislature today. He promised been P^8cn*^ ^”0ubt would properly belonged. Many of the items in ; curred under the late government The a "do-nothing policy. £ Con _A F. Barton,
that the government would inaugurate yesterday H • uamranre the^agncultural appropriation were al- ; unforeseen expenses of $5,000 would be George W. Mersereau was elected High H. Mess.-Comp. Helen Gagnon,
reforms in every department and would be glad to have «ady .^aid, such as that to the Stock I drawn on to some extent to cover the it waB decided to hold H. Org.-^omp C. E. Belyea.
wHWnV0incomeeePHisOrsS madeafinc behadrSe^ To the SU of the Bref £ Association. It would be a mat-| auditing of the provincial accounts. ^ ^ ^ meeting in Fredericton. H. S. B.-H. W Mdtehell.
impression and he is receiving many con- province, both those mentioned in the ter for “"“deration whether or not ; Crown Land Audit. The High Court resumed a little before H. J. B. ^red ®^ines.

i gratulations. Mr. Hemming called attem *“ddor gmerM s report^and^those_^^^ ^h“iœanrl dollars was estimated for In addition to the work already done a 3 o’clock. Dr. A. W. McRae moved as tcrme to his colleagues and to the sever-

i “ Strjffs? srfiSe vzsZSZ Z.TZ zs
j teachers' salaries, which he strongly com- Fi^t St“ jThT" ChTthTnT‘° sLsex,'^vmT "ïhis madeT totof estimated expenditure ing, as an amendment to the safety clause ^^hief Ranger Mersereau in grace-

mended, and $80,000 more for interest credit of the stoking fund Woodstock, and Centreville all putting up of $1,038,951.89, leaving, when compared ^i the constitution relating to extra assess- fu] termg thanked the high court for the
charges and bridges, thw as invUtment amounting to $166161.21, two excellent arguments for their claims and with the income, a sum unappropna mentB. The safety clause as it stands honor done him, and appealed to the mem-

j being incurred by the late government asserting thly had had definite promises of over $20,000. a sur was declared by the royal commission to hers for sympathy and support
for | Ex-premier Robinson will reply on Mon items which aia nor req^^^^ depart- from the late government. The government hoped to have a sur- was aeciarea oy me y „,„„ated thia H. V. C. R. Craig expressed his appre-

. , . " , - «330IS was he presumed ool- Before next year it was the intention plus of this amount but if this was not be useless, and he SS ciation of the honor done him, as did H.
A very pleasant incident took place in ment tor $J3U.ia , P . of the government to consider the whole possible they hoped at least to keep the amendment. His motion was seconded phy8 Welling, H. Coun. Borden and H.

the legislative assembly chamber just be- a «■ . crown land question of exhibitions, and they hoped expenditure well within the revenue. He , Mr Mersereau and adopted without j o. the Rev. Mr. Dunham,
fore adjournment tins afternoon when the, Kie item of$^.25due^he crown i 4 ann0unce a fixed policy regarding it. had tried to make these matters as clear J The minutes were then read and ap-
veteran Urbain Johnson, for many years department h^ the Iranwontmen^ mil ^ ^ of having the various as 09sib,e to review the circumstances discussion.
» representative for Kent, was called to thc gentleman assoc,étions Egging for grants was most up ^ the 23rd of March fairly and ac- Dr. Purdy said the sick and funeral
the bar and presented with an address, be ^8" P* y unsatisfactory and the government felt Curately. benefits should he extended to the com-
and a purse of $150. who ow«l t . there should be a fixed and definite plan . _ panions. He moved, seconded by Mr.

Speaker Morrison made the Presentation ^e item of ^4,m52 smd ^ dl ^ under which an exhibition management Bad Systems. Lingley, that such a course be recom-
on behalf of members of both sides of Provl uncertainty 1 While itPmight meeting certain conditions would be en- Mr Dunlop, an expert accountant of mended to the supreme court,
the house, and read the address which re- was one of ™certamty. ^ ^ ^ from the province high Ending, had prepared the schedules After some discussion the motion
ferred in flattering terms to Mr. John- all be d e PÏ ’were protesting The brief period since the government previously referred to and in his report adopted.
son’s long public career as a member of th surcharged. During recess came into power prevented formulating ; ^ pointed out the unsatisfactory sys- In the course of an address the supreme
the legislature. government would try and get a set- such a policy this year. tern of accounts followed in the crown chief ranger replied to some of t

He made reference to the^act that be ^jovenmient would y ^ ^ ^ t.GeneralQut Qut. land and public works departments. No speeches made at the
under eleven “ ™ etatement was presented to the -a-«enl vrenero.iv v reflection was intended upon anyone in He endeavored to show them that Uron

house the actual amount properly col- The estimate for the agent- general m h ; service, but they were working hyatekha had recopuzed that an increase JSS or due would “oJ. London was placed at $1,000, because that flystem’ hopelessly bad and he must be made in the rates sooner or lat-
The item of $36,913.50 represented the amount had already been paid. It could not understand why previous gov- er. .. . ,

purchase price rf about 50,000 acres of not the intention of the government to ernmente c0mp08ed of men with husi- Mr. Stevenson went on to say that he 
Victoria countv and was un- ask the legislature to continue this vote. knowledge did not make some was opposed to extra assessments because

T t. a, Trajet Contingencies, which cost last year $19,- = it was against the interests of old mem-
doubtedly a good asset. 582> were estimated at $17,000. This was cl”Q"ntinue a Bystem whereby tens of hers, who would have to pay dispropor-

—- -, ». b. c- ™ a=f s ffsjTJsns* znxsgt jg ;s svsjs |*f sr.«, =, =tkthts
BEBmEElH sas w SSIèHSw

SETAra. trÆts aw=suïa.s s-sjçwsji ssjsamount of money paid m. The pobey of ^ rontract wa6 produced for $1,200 did blame his predecessors, men who for dekgates from thia high court,
the government would be to increase agajnst $L8W under the late government, years had been charged with the respond any member had a plan to propose 
value ae far as posable. ^vine of fifty per cent. This policy eibility of the government and had failed i WOuld be very glad to receive and

The ^gi^te of ^ asrote M ee o would be followed in all the contingen- to protect the interests oi the P^P1^- i ivJ it the most careful consideration.
Tuen T1 Jf ,l l Teem,nt lefTa bak^c cies and the best possible value obtained The present government hoped to cor- « thanked the high court for the com
other side of the account left a balance expenditure rect this so that evert dollar received, ith which it had heard him, and
to the debit of the province of $3,590,89,. for the expenditure. nQ matter to what department it came, the hope that he might meet
72. He had shown yesterday that thi Liberal Education Aid. would be handed directly over to the re-, mcmbers again under happier auspices,
balance would very Q The estimate for education was about ceiver general. They would also provide j after thifl controversy had been settled,
the liabilities of the province «30 000 larger than last year, due to the that all expenditures should be made The 6upreme chief was heartily applauded,
charged. liabilities h<- greater aid to the University and the in- through the receiver general s office in ; w E Skillen, Geo. W. Jones and W.

In connection J^ fhœe liabilities h^ 8rea6ed ga,arie6 to teachere. He felt that other words to bring the daily income and, j Ingram were appointed scrutineers
bsd’.hec’ mtant M thePffighest stand- no expenditure would give greater satis- expenditure of the provinces into one of- and the election of officers was preceded
Ch»rtwTo W mvest’eated evefy payment faction to the country than this increase j fice and into one hook. with. The following officers were elec-
mg who had invest^ted eveiy wnmnt education and he invited the news-' His honorable friends opposite had
ans T. Ld luThoritv f The «hfdules papers criticizing the government for its tried to make out that the government H c. R._Geo. W. Mersereau, of Doek-

extravagant estimates to criticize this j was not carrying out the promises made tQWn 
P £ rtebLht of the houJ for foverti- item. ; to the people. He thought there was no H v c. R._Columbus Craig,
upon the table Re was sorrv that this grant could not ; record Qf any government ever having j£ Sec.—F. W. Emmerson (re-elected).
gav“": ,,ro„ hilte were coming in, be larger, for'the policy of the govern- : donc so more rapidly or more completely. H Treas.-J. V. Russell (re-elected).

o{ tbem an account for jury fees from ment would be to treat education with j The promises in regard to the highway R Phys — Dr. W. H. Welling,
countv of over $2 000 No doubt no stinted hand, realizing that upon the i act and the audit act had already been y- Coun.—R. A. Borden.
m.tstLdinc accounts would turn up. intelligence and education of its citizens j carricd out. The fulfilment of all other mgh Auditors—Thos. Murray and S.  , „

, would 8be kept of all these bills largely rested the future welfare and pros- ^ had been begun, and the gov- R Flewelling (both re-elected). The last number, Sombre, was g •
in added to the schedules. WhTn the peritv of the province. Lnment would not desist till the program- delegatee to Supreme Court-H. W. erally acknowledged as the best■ m he,
?”,d, . of an tbis floating indebted- The election expenditure of $11,400 most | completed. Referring to the need ^foods M N. Cockburn, W. B. Jonah, programme. In this selection -he disp yed
‘tT wTTknotm the government prt members of the house would ronsidcr a|^C"anew aPdit act he 9aid the ex-com- r°g ’Lfoglev, R. B. Hansen. wonderful voice development and excel-
s^Td fn ask for authority to issue bonds wise one. Emmerson vs. Maddison—$500— ; m;59i0ner of public works knew that the Fredericton was chosen as the next ; ,cnt dramatic power. Miss Hughes is*
to cover i^Jo that the province might! was an old friend to which good bye must ! d;tor al never audited one dollar j of meeting of the High Court. rt^ed^and^brilhant young laities that
tLinthenert fiscal year without being now be said. It was not likely to appear ; the expenditure of the permanent 0n motion o( High Sec. Emmerson, a * “«> “LTSiTfod iZst
B down with overdue accounts. again. Factory ^pection $1,000 ™ ; bridge fund. Hundreds of thousands cf rccommendation <* the high standing ^2g^^UmmG TomS the sems

Hon gentlemen opposite would no composed of inspectors salary of $600 u j doflarg had thus been paid out by the committee to the effect that the govern- graduating recitals which have been
doubt ' criticize the government because an f8tl“at‘L^J^oUaifTTOS ''TS^for j department without any oversight what- ment should appoint an inspector of_fra- g durfn past two months. This
its members when in opposition had been Ten thousand dollars vas aakcxf ever. . . , ternal life msurance, to devote h.s whole wa„b probably the ^ artistically-
opposed to issuing bonds for ordinary ex- forest «Mue i’than ^was pad taet Mr CoPP remarked that nevertheless attention to it, was endorsed. and numerically of this series.

s»ss rJSKTST Jasræ5wn&—» »
bond issue In this case the government m itieal ret of ^ wardens far money than the government to which the id into the mortuary fund; also one Flock” (from Oratorio Messiah)

simply providing for the legacies ^e work with much teL moKw could honorable gentleman had given such ser- that the high court recommend that ............................. Handel (1685-1759)
handed over to them and for which they ™ore ™ T vile support. There had been a time when the constitution be amended so that Song-“Still wie de Nacht”... .Carl Bohm

not m anv-wav tZonsible In the be aceomplishixl. ^I there was a little hope of the honorable any membere having the expectation of Rcading-"Stradavarius” ...
nast he had taken the position that all qg® P°1‘5lîL^men to dt more gentleman's independence of thought, but benefit and let the payment of same piano-Fuga 18 BooFc 1...
ordinary exrenditures should come out of Wlt» Ta Y , found that men reeeiv- be soon relapsed to the blind unquestion- iapse for a month have a chance to be Impromptu, Op. 20, No. 1...Chopin
ordinary revenue, and the policy of the ^ from $25 tT $45 per year gave very suPP°rt of the 'wv aeeoTnto^shoTed reinstated on like terms as ordinary mem- Récit, and Aria-“Lascia Ohio Pianga”
-government would be to strictly carry out jfttle value for their salary. In a county fj16 next >’car e pu lc a bers. , , , (Opera Rinaldo) ... ....... .Haevdel
fthis idea. He did not mean to,say, how- of averagc size, he believed, five or six the reason why. R. B Hansen reported to the finance old English bong- Nymphe and fehep-

that all large public works such good men with fair remuneration would A Hopeful Outlook. committee approving of the P° y , herds .......... Purcell (1658-169o)
the nronosed bridge over the falls at far better work than fifty political , , ing cash prizes for securing new members Heading— The Country Week of Job andSt.John should be maintained without game watons. Experience in otheTcoun- tt ’was :uo dark pmture that was be- ^d recommending that. the supreme: court J^gins” . Elizabeth Stuart Phelps

adding to the debt of the province. tr,^ had demonstrated this fact. fore the people of the province The out- be kcd to con mue that policy for the Pmno-bpnng Song ... Mendelssohn
The policy of this government would The expenditure on public health would look was full of hope. M e had great and ensuing year; also that the high court Ballade Op. 47 No 3

be that when the ordinary expenditures be much larger this year than usual on varied resources and we had a people continue to pay the expenses of court bongs-(a) Abide With Me........... Liddle
Queries and Petitions. had reached the limit of the revenue the ~t of thejarge bills for smallpox in £****£*%• ^ ^nTTouÎd grTltod^t he'fog^cTurt^pTnTe ex“ b (.b!.°.n?.S.Pnng

Mr. Smith gave notice of enquiry as expenditure m p^cve o{ the OTC. d e not be lacking in courage when ijt was f0nt financial showing of the past ten Reading—Sombre
to whether the province had any unset- Be :hen PP~ account Interest Chargea. necessary to incur expenses to help open months, showing an increase of $668.87 in
tied accounts with John A. Bowes and if ^d“g J that with a fair start and The item of interest was not a pleasing up our latent resources but in controllable assets, and recommended the foUtovi^
so what are the particulars. “e Tttention to economy that could be subject to discuss. On account of the expenditure economy would be strictly paymentsi-High Chief Ranger^ $100,

Mr. LaBillois for Mr. Lowell ga c ,• hed large borrowings of the late government followed. He would stand firm by the High Secretary, and assistant, .,6t>0, H.
tire of enquiry with reference to the sus- accomplished. yj incrca6e cf this item over last year | principle that our yearly ordinary expen- Treas., $50; High Auditors, $25 each;
pension bridge, St. John. Looking Ahead. was over $50,000, an increase for which | diture should be kept within our ordin- High Journal Secretary, 930! ,

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented the petition Taki up tke estimates for 1908 he said this government had not the slightest re-1 ary revenue. Committee, $24; Press Committee, $3u;
of B. M. Mullin in favor of a bill to m- u,,gt0Pthe 23d of March the govern- sponsibility. In addition to this, legisla-j Our great areas of forest land, if prop- total, $939. . .
corporate the Alexander Lodge of tree tüat uj reSDonsible for the tion would be asked at this session to ; erly conserved and protected, were a The report also recommended that the
Masons. f enditure and in rome ways they could transfer the interest charge of $10,000 paid large source of wealth and would in- balances due from the subordinate courts

Mr. Smith presented the petition of exp reeoonsible for it since for annually by the public works department crease in value as the lumber supply of | to the high court and that all payments
B. F. Smith in favor of the bill relating ™rd^, iLtinmllv coming tell- to the consolidated revenue fund, so that other countries decreased. It was a mat-; for high court dues and supplies be for
te the Free Baptist Women’s Missionary the peop . ., "L . ( afl interest charges might appear in one t,r Df regret that they had not been bet- warded to the high secretary before the
Society. lnL°LPeTLd fireine that faith should account, and the hon. gentlemen opposite, ter conserved in the past. j meeting of the high court which would

Mr Tweeddale presented the petition governmen g 8rvm-hh.ration had if they were disposed to criticize the ex- Our mineral resources also deserved facilitate greatly the work of the high
of' Hans Hapsen and otiiere in favor of be kept with • ”, nromises penditurcs of the government would be reoognition. With gold in Restigouche; secretary-
the bill to incorporate St. Peter’s Luther- necersardy to be P en t P able to find the whole sum paid for in- iron j„ Gloucester; coal in Sunbury and, This report waa adonted.

which if acted upon would involve .large ^ account and „ot have to Queens; copper in Carleton and else-] On motion of High Sec. Emmerson,
expenditures I search all over the financial statement to whcre—with undoubtedly undiscovered | Past High Chief Ranger Lingley was re-

If th? late government nad D n make up the interest payments. minerals elsewhere—it was our duty to commended for the grand cross of merit,
active in performance as they were p 1 Legs money was asked on account of cnc0urage the development of mining Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Woods paid warm
fie in promises they would nave naa a ; mining thia yoar> as the government pro- whprever re6ults were possible. The gov- tribute to the merits of Mr. Lingley, who
much longer fife. I he ‘n“‘"e ^ ! posed to pursue a different policy in re- emm(,nt in entering upon the management expressed his appreciation,
million subsidies was fixed and th. amount | gard to the diamond and calyx-drills from of pr,)vincial affairs was determined in Dr. A. W. MacKae adversely criticised 
named $621 360.96, would be the exact sum hat of last ypar> when election necessi-j to conserve the resources and the method of having appointed officers in
received. The territorial revenue on ac-1 ties apparently compelled the government ; t'ct t,le interests of the people. The ! the supreme court and moved a reso- 
count of the decreased lumber cut, would, to give this valuable machinery free for L. in their turn, with enterprise and j lut ion to the effect that past executive
likely be less than last year, but reports the usking. pu6h he felt, would develop these re- officers and appointed officers should not
already received from scafors 1 "d‘ca,îfd Twelve thousand dollars w^ asked for, afid brjng grPat wea]th and pros- : be permitted to be active members oi the
that the returns would be about $300.000. | public pnnting as against $13,600 spent last province supreme court.

. pnimtv The fees from the provincial secretary s, )ear. Most of the appropriation has al-; * ' ty „ 1 d the adjournment After some discussion the first section
Ct Hon ’lr Y Hazen introduced a bill to office and th? receipts from private and ready been expended under contracts - • , , , of the resolution was withdrawn and the
ammd the act to provide for the estab- local bills ™re pretty weU known a„d| dc by the late ^house "then went into committee second section adopted
f i 4 f ar, nlmklimii-u in Kings coun- could estimated at $16,000 and $10,000 lt wa8 expected to effect a saving in print consideration of the bill A committee reported on the hall otlishnient at an almsnowK.ng^eou^ y i„g of at least 20 per cent, without domg and ^ ^^consideration otohe^lnll ^ Bcnoboqms recoin-

,■ 'n' ' V, mnvmo- Ln mnarenit Taxes from incorporated companies were injustice to anyone. * * _llWi_ wnri.„ „P4- to thp con- mending that effort be made to get contn-

Miï'sS.rLjî-îKS.ïe
Th, irEUrtite-ssuüfs»srssrzS™ it""'1 few

,v— ^ir.E’,2'^1 tit „s -ïftiyt-stii'as E=«’"My!” exclaimed the minister’s wife, ljle board of almshoree commissioners and W , $-, ^ g were plttoed at $2,500. j than any other. The bridge service of the corporations committee. of meeting Gf the high court
“I«never saw :!.c boys in this street. the bill just lnti-oduced is^ intended to thou,and dolfans would be appro- ! the country needed much attention, and The house adjourned at a.4o p, m. ^y. ak0 that the matter of rates will An oia coupie from the country were in
fighting so Milch as they have lately | make it clear that the overse.rs of t e - f the 6urpIus of the probate the highways, due to had weather and . satislaetorily dealt with by the-su- town 0n a holiday, and on going along one
There re- ‘.'.vu of them.-igl-Ung now, and ,xior might request the issue ot a wairant P"a‘e<l The amount du- on wharves neglect, were in such a condition that There has Just died the new. papers tell The report was adopted. - of the streets they saw above one of theimpure they re membett of our 1 wtihout^aining the consent thereto of court fund. Timm 0 iti ^ _ J, ^rnentTe^Z ^ SU .were iiulkd by V. H. C.

d‘«4h!:Wl see,” remarked th- Rev. Me.j' Hon. Mr. Flemming in resuming his known. fishery leases | that'tiie needs of the people must be at-j trust this does not mean that he never went R- ^ R Con.,Vd &>mp. Frto as' s^m ÏmS."*™'7 **"*** ^ ’* *
was a,,rt| budgetjehate, saai lie had^nounre- ^Thetofon^on^ount of fi^y^ and'tended to and wore asking $20,000 more to church.-Punch.

FLEMMING FORESHADOWS 
AN ERA OF REAL REFORM

WANTED

aXTANTED—At the Provincial Hospital tor l 
VV Insane, St. John, N. B., two young or i 
middle aged women to engage as nurses. ( 
Previous expereince not required. Good 
wages; uniforms supplied. Apply to the i 
euperintendent, Dr. J. V. Anglin, Fairville, j 

85-5-14-d20-w j

sum

P. O.
iT7K)R SALE—Farm on the Loch Lomond, 
S} ' road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake j 
thereon ; stock, farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings in good order- [ 
Apply to Mrs. Blackall. Silver Falls.

Head of Foresters So Refers to New Brunswick 
Decision Against Increased Rates

High Coart Favors Granting Sick and Funeral Benefits to 
Women—Geo. W. Mersereau the New Chief Ranger for 
New Brunswick—Next Session in Fredericton—Honor 
for D. G. Lingley.

Provincial Secretary Promises Economy and Pro
gressive Measures in Closing Budget 

Speech

More Facts Concerning Loose Methods of Predecessors in 
Office—The Outlook for New Brunswick Hopeful—The 
Year’s Estimates- Complete Audit of Crown Lands De
partment to Come.

i
T"*TANTED—By the 15th of May, a girl for 
1 v V general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, 187 Duke street. wtf

as

SERIES.” Largest list of hardy varieties 
■uUed for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart- 
tuent of Agriculture. Apply n?w' Sprp!:£ 
Season now etarttng. Liberal term., ray 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone & Wel
lington, Toronto, Onlerlo- g-*-sw-tL cently received, 

this year would be $7,000 instead of $5,- 
000 and the other details of the account 
about the same as formerly.

Agriculture was allowed a total of $35,- 
465, $5,000 of which was allowed for the 

of the department.

cover

iTk/TEN WANTED—In every locality ln Can- 
jyiada to advertise our goods, tack UP show
cards In all conspicuous place? and distribute 
email advertising matter. Commision or sal
ary $83 per month and expenses $4 aay, 
Steady work the year round ; entirely sew 

i plan# no experience required. Write for par 
' tirulam. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don, Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

expenses
Exhibitions.

j-WANTED-e
to hear from owner having

I A GOOD FARM I
I for sale. Not particular about location. B 
B please give price and description, and ■ 
B reason for selling. State when posses- ■ 
B slon can be had. Will deal with own- B 
fl ere only. „ B
g L. Darbyshlre- Box 984, Rochester, N.YJj

Ambitious young men 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

day.

proved and the court adjourned, to meet 
next year in Fredericton.

The following is the proposition made 
by Dr. Manning in the High Court yes
terday as a solution of the rate question 
in the I. O. F.:

If old members pay same rate as the 
new members at the age of their initia
tion it will bring in about $1,000,000 ad
ditional annually.

In a period of twenty years the results 
would be ;
ADDITIONAL FEES FROM OLD MEM

BERS.
$1,000,000 for 20 years .............$20,000,000
Int. at 4 p. c. com. int. 20 yrs. 11,000,000 
Present surplus of I. O. F. ... 12,000,000 
Int. at 4 p. c. comp. int. 20 yrs. 5,500,000 
Amt. improperly diverted from 

mortuary funds with int. at 4 
per cent. comp. int. about.. 1,000,000

was

served in the legislature 
premiers and nine lieutenant governors, a 
record which is scarcely paralleled in the 
history of the province.

Mr. Johnson returned his thanks m a 
vigorous speech which was frequently ap
plauded. , , . «

At conclusion of his remarks he received 
three rousing cheers and a tiger.

FOR SALE

"DLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing and 
JZ> Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools ; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
J. Harrington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w

-DLACKSMITH SHOP—Shoeing, Jobbing 
X» aid Wagon Work; for sale or to let, with 
tools; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
J. Harrington, Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w
Fredericton, N. B., May 15. The lepe- 

Hon. Mr. Mc-lature met at 3 p. m.
Leod presented the report of the com
mittee on standing rules.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the report 
of the committee on law practice and 
procedure.

Mr. Clarke presented the report of the 
committee on municipalities.

Hon. Dr. Landry, in replying to Mr. 
Sproul, said the bonds were required from 
the respective purchasers of horses sold 
last year by the government, in the 
of a stallion to the amount of $1,500 that 
he should be kept within the province for 
five yeare from the date of purchase and 
not to be sold to go outside the province 
without the consent of the governor in 
council and further that title to said stal
lion should remain in the king until the 
purchase money had been fully paid up; 
in the case of the mare the bonds were 
for $500 that the mare be kept within tne 
province for breeding purposes and not 
be sold to go outside the province, to be 
bred as often as practical and only to a 
registered stallion of the same breed; the 
title to remain in the king until the pur
chase money be fully paid up.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. La
Billois said that the question of the con
struction of a bridge across the St. John 
river at or near the village of Bath, Carle- 
ton county, had not as yet been consider
ed by tiie department of public works; al
so that Wiltnot Hunter, of East Floren- 
ceville, was appointed caretaker of Flor- 
enceviUe bridge upon the recommendation 
of Donald Munro and B. F. Smith at a 
salary of $80 a year; also that the depart
ment has not established a free ferry at 
or near the village of Bath.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, in reply to Mr La
Billois’ enquiries, “What is the date of 
the latest report made by Gilmore Brown, 
C. E. re International Railway ? Ans. 
January 8, 1908. .

“What value did Mr. Brown in his last 
report place on sections 1 and 2 to end of 
twenty miles completed and as accepted 
by the Dominion government? Ans.—
^“Also value of section 111 20th to 30th 
mile? ” Ans.—$296,645.29.

“Also value of 4 section, 30th to 40th 
mile?” Ans.—$299,600.

v value of work done on section 
St. John river towards Campbell- 

ton?” Ans.—$49,217. <6.
"Value of engine house in Campbeilton 

yard and value of siding? Ans —$8.600.
“Value of rolling stock, including en

gines, passenger cars, flat cars, hand cars, 
velocipede cars?” Ans. $51,725.

$49,500,000
OR SALE: 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR 

mill stones; 1 23-Inch turbine water 
wheel; 1 custom carding machine; 1 wool 
picker. Apply D. E. Lister, York MUljb York

,F Amount estimated by actuary,
Mr. Grant, quoted by royal 
commission, that the I. O.
F. funds fall short of what
will in the future be required $50,000,000WOOD TO PAY FOR THIS 

102 Acres for $1600
Near two famous lakes ; large ten-room 

house; every year city folk flock to these 
lakes and vicinity; barn with tie-up for 8 
head; spring watered pasture; milk and 
cream sold at door; 40 acres in fertile fields 

ted to general crops ; cuts 15 tons of 
wood, timber enough to pay for farm; 

s for home use, with some to sell; one 
to station; near schools, stores, old age 

es sale, at low price of $1,600, part may 
W. H. Rockwood,

Mt. Allison Graduating Recitals.
Sackville, N. B., May 16.—Last night in 

Beethoven Hall three very talented stu
dents graduated in piano, singing and 
oratory. Mies Dorothea E. Huestis play
ed an excellent and difficult programme 
with great credit. The Chopin numbers 
(Ballade in Ab and Impromptu) were 
thoroughly enjoyed, also the Appassionato 
Sonata, of Beethoven.

Miss Myrtle Atkinson, whose rich con
tralto voice delighted everyone, sang two 
songs in German and two dainty pieces, 
one by Nevin and an Old Song by Purcell. 
“Nymphs and Shepherds,” also “Abide 
With Me,” by Liddle. Miss Atkinson 
also graduates in piano this year.

Miss Hazel Hughes (Charlottetown, P 
E. I.), the oratory student, was most sue* 

■fill in her numbers and reflected the 
greatest credit upon her teacher, Mi« 
Mitchell.

I

case

ain on easy terms.
; Main street, Waterville, Maine.

RHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
v TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES
The Rhode Island Hospital otters a 3-year 

course of training ln care of patients ln Medi
cal, Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special De
partments. 4999 patients treated ln 1907. Ap
plications are now being considered for classes 
entering in July and Oct, 1908. and January 

; 1909. Maintenance and money allowance suffi
cient for personal expenses are given. For 

irther Information and circulars, address 
«a Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode Island Hospital, 
vldence, R. L

one

R. 81.PP, LL^B._ Hanaon_ g. a., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlsters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. R. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telenhone connection.

We Furnish Your Home Free
It Is easy to take orders among your 

friends and neighbors for our Teas, Spices, 
Extracts, and other household necessities. 
With a little effort you can obtain a Couch, 
Bedstead, Set of Dishes, Watches, Clocks, 
Washing Machines or a dozen other articles 
as premiums, or Cash If desired.

We assist you. Write us and you will 
receive post paid, Premium List and Order 
Blank, from which your customers can sel
ect goods, mail the order to us, and we will 
ship the goods to you and allow you 30 days 
to deliver the goods, collect the money and 
send to us and we will send you the pre
mium. Address

was
.George Eliot 
............  Bachwere

“AlsoThe Rockwell Co., Woodstock, N.B.
ever,

Only 10 Cents
to quickly introduce our fasih- 
lonab’.e jewellry catalogue. 
We send you this ladies’ 14 
K. Gold Filled Ruby Set 
R ng, Lord's Prayer or in
itial engraved free. Send 
Fixe. Shelby Jewellery Cou 
Mfg. Dept., Covington. Ky.. 
U. S. A.

as

Chopin

Ethelbert Nevin
Anonymous

NO MORE PASSES FOR 
EMPLOYES OF AMERICAN 
EXPRESSES ON RAILWAYSBEAVER FLOOR(A

V
l> (Boston Transcript.)

There is sadness and wailing among the 
thousands of employees ôf the express com
panies doing business on the railroads to
day, for the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has decided that they are not em
ployees ln the meaning of the law, and there
fore all passes given to express company 
employees have been called in. Very few of 
these were other than tri 
has been the custom of t 
panies throughout the country to grant free 
transportation to express company messen
gers and other employees of express com
panies doing business on their lines when 
they wanted to go anywhere.

The decision of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission was received by the railroad 
companies ln Boston this morning, and im
mediately several passes which had been 
given to employees about to go on vaca
tions, or to take snort trips, were recalled. 
The messengers of the express companies, 
who are in actual charge of express matter 
being carried on their routes, will not be 
disturbed in the performance of their duties, 
as the contract between the railroad com
panies and the express companies provides 
that they shall be given free transportation 
by the railroads, and the interstate com
merce law cannot impair the obligation of 
these contracts. To several thousands of 

however, this will mean fewer trips

Is the
Original
Ontario
Blended
Fleur.

•9

^IJxx
p passes, but It 
he railroad com-yn\

an church. New Denmark.
Hon Mr. Grimmer presented the peti

tion of C. C. Upham and others in favor 
of the St. Stephen Electric Street Rail
way

It is really two 
flours in one 

Ontario pastry flour 
and a Manitoba bread flour.

Beaver Flour is a blend | 
of Ontario and Manitoba | 
wheats—makes the whitest, | 
most nutritious Bread and | 
the lightest, tastiest Cake, | 
Pies and Pastry.

AT YOUR GROCER’S. K
Write ns for prices on Fe«d, Coarse Grains A Cereal» jVj 

T. It. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham. Ont, 75

bill.
Mr. Byrne presented the petition of N. 

A. Landry in support of the bill to enable 
the municipality of Gloucester to issu? 
debentures.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorporating the Sussex Mfg Co. 

Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to fix the 
of certain property in Glou-

—an

valuation

and increased expenses on their vacations.

BAILEY—Entered into rest on May 15, Ade
laide Thompson Bailey.

ARMSTRONG—On the 14th inst., Mrs. Re
becca Armstrong, aged 80 years, relict of the 
late Robert Armstrong, leaving one sister, 
Mrs. Charles Hill to mourn her loss.

CONNOR—In this city on May 13, Cather
ine wife of Arthur J. Connor, leaving her 
husband, one son and two daughters to 
mourn.was neevs-

Wise, “la it <n vLy> Atsson 
David end GoliV.h.’

£ment
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